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Abstract 
Writing research article abstracts is not always an easy task for novice researchers who are not fluent in English such as in the 
context of Rajamangala University of Technology Lanna Tak. Therefore, a writing template with particular language patterns 
and samples is useful for training staff, students and interested people to prepare their research abstracts in English. The 
purpose of the present study is to use a corpus-based method to analyze the language of abstracts in engineering, science, 
technology, business and liberal arts. The analysis focused on four moves: objectives, methodology, results and conclusion. 
Then, the results were used as guidelines for developing a writing template of research article abstracts.  
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1. Introduction 
      Research is the main indicator for assessing performance of academic institutions, so researchers in 
universities are encouraged to conduct studies for developing new knowledge and innovation as well as for 
exchanging the results of the research among professional communities. To make the work accessible for wider 
international readers, research papers are preferably published in English. However, as English is a foreign 
language in Thailand, writing in English is not an easy task for some researchers. It is often found that low 
English proficiency of Thai researchers is one obstacle for publishing their studies internationally.  At 
Rajamangala University of Technology Lanna Tak (RMUTL Tak), although a number of good research and 
innovation have been developed, some of them are only published in Thai proceedings and journals, instead of 
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sharing them at the international level. To increase more international publication of the university research, 
English training is necessary to support RMUTL researchers to deal with their papers properly. Apart from the 
her to select the papers for 
publication or to further read the full articles. In general, RMUTL research reports are composed in Thai but the 
abstracts are typically provided in both Thai and English to be included in the databases. Accordingly, lecturers 
in English for International Communication Program are frequently requested to help both university staff and 
students to prepare their research abstracts in English. The support for dealing with research articles in English is 
sometimes needed if the papers are submitted to international proceedings or journals. 
     The present study was aimed at developing a writing template used for publication for training staff, students 
and interested people to prepare their own research article abstracts in English as well as for training students in 
English major to translate the abstracts from Thai to English. The research methodology was a language move 
analysis with a corpus-based method to find out English language patterns frequently found in research article 
abstracts in the fields of study available in RMUTL Tak i.e. engineering, science, technology, business and 
liberal arts. The focus of the analysis was on four moves: objectives, methodology, results, and conclusion, 
. Then, the results of the language analysis were used as guidelines for 
developing a writing template of research article abstracts with a number of language samples, later used in 
teaching or training courses. 
 
1.1 Objectives of the study
         
      1.1.1 To analyze words and collocations frequently used in each move of research article abstracts in 
engineering, science, technology, business and liberal arts. 
      1.1.2 To develop a language template for training to writing research article abstracts in engineering, science, 
technology, business and liberal arts. 
1.2 Research questions 
 
      1.2.1 What are words and collocations frequently used in the move of objective? 
      1.2.2 What are words and collocations frequently used in the move of methodology? 
      1.2.3 What are words and collocations frequently used in the move of results? 
      1.2.4 What are words and collocations frequently used in the move of conclusion? 
 
2. Underlining principles 
 
     In this paper, three related underlining principles are reviewed i.e. abstract writing, move analysis, and 
previous related studies. 
 
2.1 Abstract writing 
 
     An abstract is the summary of research report, article, proceeding or dissertation. In general, it is the first part 
of the paper for facilitating readers to quickly consider objectives and significance of the study before making 
decision whether to further read the full paper. Bhatia [2] defines that an abstract is  description or factual 
summary of the much longer report, and is meant to give the reader an exact and concise knowledge of the full 
provide them with a preliminary overview of the research, and sometimes to help to recall its basic content. As 
research studies at present are preferably published in national and international journals, the abstracts are 
n or 
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for fully reading for information. Moreover, abstracts are also included in databases for facilitating further 
studies. Accordingly, the standards of abstract writing are set such as by American Psychological Association 
(APA) [4] and American Nationa
-1997 (p.1);  this 
standard, the term abstract signifies a brief, objective representation of the contents of a primary document or an 
 
      Abstracts are typically categorized by contents into two types: informative abstract and indicative abstract [5]. 
In brief, the informative abstract is composed to summarize the contents of the full papers i.e. objectives, 
methodology, result and conclusion; and it is usually used in experimental studies, inquiries or surveys. On the 
other hand, the indicative abstract is used to describe the papers rather than paraphrase them. It describes 
background, purposes or scope of the study, but it may not mention methodology or results. The indicative 
abstract is used in editorials, essays, opinions or descriptions, conference proceedings, bibliographies, lists and 
annual reports. 
        ANSI/NISO Z39.14-1997 [p.3] states that content elements of the full abstracts should include purpose, 
methodology, results, conclusions and other information. In each element, the purpose section is to state the 
primary objectives, scope or reasons of the study, the methodology is to describes techniques or approaches, the 
results to describe the effects of the study, and the conclusion is to describe the implications of the results, 
recommendations, evaluations, applications, suggestions etc.   
 
2.2 Move Analysis:  IMRD framework  
 
     The early work of language analysis in research abstracts is the study of Graetz mentioned in Swales [1] 
which studied grammatical structures of about 90 abstracts in health science, social science, education and 
humanity. The study found that  abstract is characterized by the use of the past tense, the third person, 
passive, and the non-
meaningless expressions, superlatives, adjectives, illustrations, preliminaries, descriptive details, examples, 
nt moves. Later works 
on analyzing abstract language in various fields of study were conducted in the form of a move analysis [2, 6, 7, 
8, 9 and 10]. 
     Swales [1] introduced the approach of genre analysis which could specify language features in particular 
genres used for communication among members in the same professional communities. In academic writing, 
moves
purposes or functions for communication. 
 
     Swales used a move-step model as an analytical tool to explore the overall organization of research articles. 
  were organized in a certain 
order. Therefore, he provides an IMRD framework as guidelines for writing research articles. With IMRD 
framework, text structures are organized with four main moves. 
 
  Move 1: Introduction 
  Move 2: Methodology 
  Move 3: Results 
  Move 4: Discussion.  
     
Similarly, Bathia [2] identified four moves in research article abstracts: introducing purposes, describing 
methodology, summarizing results, and presenting conclusion. However, some later studies on research article 
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organization found some slight variations. Salvager-Meyer [11] examined medical English abstracts of research 
papers, case reports and review articles. He found six moves i.e. statement, purpose, methods, results, conclusion, 
-move 
model included situating the research, presenting the research, describing the methodology, summarizing the 
results, and discussing the results. Similarly, Hyland [12] analyzed academic abstracts and found five moves: 
introduction, purpose, method, product, and conclusion.  
      Although the moves in previous studies are entitled differently, most of them share the common ground 
for abstract writing. Therefore, the present study also used the IMRD framework for investigating linguistic 
features in the articles abstracts. 
 
2.3 Previous studies on research article abstracts 
 
     Salager-Meyer [13] studied the distribution of verb tense and modality in 84 medical abstracts in research 
papers, case reports, and review articles.  He found that different verb tenses were used for different functions. 
While the past tense was mostly used in describing purposes, methods and results; the present tense was used in 
generalization of specific findings, conclusion, and recommendation. The results from Salager-
move in 90 research article abstracts in three applied linguistic journals. The results showed a four-move 
structure with the present tense preferably used for describing background, aim, and conclusion whereas the past 
tense was used for describing method and results. 
     Martin [9] compared the structural units of research article abstracts written in English and Spanish to assess 
the extent of the rhetorical variation between them. It was found that, despite following the four basic structural 
units i.e. introduction, methods, results and conclusion, the Spanish abstracts have some degree of divergence in 
the units of introduction and results due to different expectation of different academic communities. Anderson 
and Maclean [15] compared the descriptions of medical abstracts in scientific articles and textbooks for the 
benefits of instructional materials on writing. They focused on three discourse features: purpose, methods and 
results, and conclusion. Although the results showed close similarities between them, the textbooks were more 
complex. Samraj [10] compared the generic structure of research article introduction and abstracts from two 
scientific fields to assess the relationship among related genres from different disciplines. The results showed that 
academic writing in two related disciplines is different in generic structure as well as the relationship among 
genres. Cava [3] compiled a corpus of 1,035 abstracts to study scientific language used in research article 
abstracts to assess how the writers present their findings. A set of particular words were operationally defined as 
research process words of which the distribution frequencies were assessed on their pragmatic and rhetorical 
roles. 
 
3. Research methodology 
 
      The present study used a move analysis with a corpus-based method to analyze linguistic items in a corpus of 
research article abstracts by using the computer software, WordSmith Tools Version 5 [16]. Firstly, a corpus was 
compiled from 210 research article abstracts randomly selected from online international journals. Secondly, four 
moves to be investigated were s  results, 
and conclusion. Thirdly, 20 words were selected from a word frequency list, and were operationally defined as 
research-related words. These words were used as keywords for observing language use in each move in 
concordancing contexts. Finally, some recurrent patterns were identified and selected with some sample language 
items to be used as guidelines for developing a template, handout and exercises used for training participants to 
write research article abstracts. 
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3.1 A corpus of research article abstracts 
    
     To obtain language samples applicable for RMUTL people, a corpus was compiled from 210 research article 
abstracts in the fields of study available in RMUTL Tak i.e. engineering, science, technology, business and 
liberal arts. These abstracts were published in peer review international journals available online during 2010-
2011. To make the corpus balance, the number of abstracts in each field of study were nearly similar i.e. 15-20 
abstracts per field of study. There were 120 abstracts in engineering, science and technology; and 90 abstracts in 
business and liberal arts. Table 1 shows the number of abstracts in each field of study whereas Table 2 shows the 
details of the corpus. 
          
Table 1, The number of research article abstracts in the corpus in each field of study. 
 
Engineering, Science and Technology Business and liberal arts 
1. General engineering 20 1. General business  
2. Science 20  Education and liberal arts 15 
3. Computer technology and ICT 20 3. Accounting 15 
4. Mechanical and automobile engineering 15 4. Business management 15 
5. Building construction and civil engineering 15 5. Marketing 15 
6. Electrical and electronic engineering 15 6. Tourism 15 
7. Food and Nutrition 15   
                  Total 120  90 
   
 
     Table 2, The statistic details of the corpus 
 
Statistic details of the corpus 
1. Size ,736 words 
2. Word type 5,291 types 
3. Sentences 1,621 sentences 
4. Text files 210 files 
5. Average words per abstracts 172.80 words 
 
3.2 Moves and keyword selection 
 
     The language analysis in the study focused on four moves i.e. objectives, methodology, results, and 
conclusion. A word frequency list was produced and the listed words were grouped and counted in frequency 
according to their word families. For example aims aimed
 and counted all their frequency together. In word selection, particular words which were commonly found 
in research articles and specifically related to each focused move were selected if they had at least 20 occurrences 
aim purpose objective
observe the objective mov show reveal findings
research-related words
keywords to observe language use in the corpus. 
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Table 3, Research-related words used as keywords to observe language use in particular moves 
 
Move 1st word F 2nd word F 3rd word F 4th word F 5th word F 
1. Objectives propose 74 purpose 42 objective 33 aim 29 Intend 21 
2. Methodology design 106 method 130 data 86 approach 61 sample 42 
3. Results result 168 show 86 find 62 findings 62 reveal 20 
4. Conclusion implication 42 perceive 39 suggest  25 conclude 21 predict 20 
 
3.3 Data analysis and the method of template development 
 
     The selected keywords were studied in a concordance display by using a computer program, WordSmith 
Tools [16]. In concordance lines, the keywords were set at the center in alphabetical order with the left and right 
immediate contexts sorted in 1L and 1R. Then, to make the keywords more observable, the spreadsheet program 
was also used to sort and highlight aim aims
aimed  
 
        Table 4, aim aims aimed  
 
   N Concordance Set 
1       tion, in keeping with the existing approaches that aim to use situational method engineering (SME)  AIM 
2 r consumption and tool wear rate. The present work aims at establishing Recurrence Quantification An AIMS 
3     esponse, and global market flexibility. This study aims to examine Taiwanese computer and electro AIMS 
4                                                                    This study aims to report the hygiene and sanitation practice AIMS 
5                                                   Purpose  This paper aims to provide a stakeholder analysis of the envi AIMS 
6   environmental and financial performance, the paper aims to use the richness of a case study methodol AIMS 
7      often overlook is an analysis of use. This chapter aims to increase the understanding of the process AIMS 
8                                                 Purpose  This article aims to introduce the service function concept, as AIMS 
9          l application is not yet established. This article aims to complement the existing research in the a AIMS 
10                                                Purpose  The article aims to investigate how product manufacturing fir AIMS 
11 hand off/hand over problem in ATM-based PCN, which aims to give handover calls high priority over  AIMS 
12 esent work proposes a new extension for SCTP which aims at improving transport protocol performan AIMS 
13                                                Purpose - This study aimed at investigating factors that contribute to  AIMED 
14     cooked bean broth important. Objectives: This work aimed to evaluate iron and zinc retention in six  AIMED 
15     This study, based in a Scottish secondary school, aimed to examine the views of students who were  AIMED 
16         ic legal tradition. The research in this paper has aimed at the establishing of the state of corpora AIMED 
17 food is the degree of palatability.  This study was aimed at developing the frankfurter style of saus AIMED 
18 ng customer lifetime value where most of study was aimed on database customer and also lacks in tied AIMED 
19 y of hypermarket business. Secondly, this study is aimed to demonstrate the location of non-database AIMED 
20    vide a brief review of the M&A literature with the aim of developing two arguments. First, info AIM 
21    e increasingly restrictive ergonomic standard. The aim of this paper is to study experimentally the  AIM 
22                                                             Purpose  The aim of this paper is to examine the process of cha AIM 
23        for the behavior observed in the laboratory. The aim of the present paper is to investigate import AIM 
24 ation Technology and deployment of e-learning. The aim of this study was to evaluate the features of AIM 
25                                                 Purpose  The primary aim of this paper is to illustrate how goodwill im AIM 
26 ion of-40dB at 1MHz for an input of 1Vpp. The main aim of this paper is to present and compare new  AIM 
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   The r aim
 was used as either verbs or nouns, but using as a verb 
was more preferred. As shown in Table 4, 19 concordances (N1-19) were used as verbs whereas 7 concordances 
were used as nouns. In addition, functioning as verbs, the active form (N1-16) was more preferred than the 
passive form (N17-19) in present tense (N1-12) more than in past tense (N13-15). Only one concordance (N16) 
 
aim to + infinitive at + present participle of + noun re 
on
details of this data analysis are summarized in Table 5. 
        
Table 5, aim  
 
  Concordance No. F Select  / not select x  
1. Used as verbs in simple present active form N1-12  12  
2. Used as verbs in present perfect active form N16 1 X 
3. Used as verbs in simple past active form N13-15 3  
4. Used as verbs in passive form N17-19 3  
5. Used as nouns N20-26 7  
6. Verb collocation:  to + infinitive  N1, 3-11, 14, 15, 19 13  
7. Verb collocation at + present participle  N2, 12, 13, 16, 17  5  
8. Verb collocation on + noun  N18 1 X 
9. Noun collocation of +noun  N20-26 7  
 
     From aim aim
tell the objectives of research were integrated into 4 language patterns to later develop the writing template, as 
illustrated in Table 6. 
     
Table 6, A sample template of four language patterns for writing research objectives 
 
No. Language patterns for writing research objectives 
1 Determiner/qualifier aim of (research) is/was to (infinitive) 
The   main aim of  this paper Is to  present 
                   primary he study was Compare 
Develop 
demonstrate 
2 Determiner/qualifier (research  is/was aimed to (infinitive) 
The present study is aimed to establish 
This article was evaluate 
work examine 
chapter  introduce 
paper illustrate 
increase 
3 Determiner/qualifier (research  aims   to (infinitive) 
The present study aims to investigate 
This article provide 
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work report 
chapter study 
paper  use 
4 Determiner/qualifier (research  is/was aimed at (V.ing) 
The present Study is aimed at presenting 
This Article was comparing 
Work complementing 
Chapter  demonstrating 
Paper developing 
Establishing 
 
4. Results  
 
    The language of research article abstracts in the corpus was analyzed in order to answer 4 research questions: 
what words and collocations are frequently used in the move of objective, methodology, results, and conclusion?  
It was found that not all the concordances of the selected words were relevant to particular moves in focus, so 
irrelevant concordances were excluded from the analysis. Therefore, only the concordances of the focused moves 
were observed and selected for later developing a template if they were found repetitively more than 3 
occurrences in the corpus. The results of the language analysis are presented as follows. 
 
4.1 Words and collocations frequently used in the move of objective 
 
 Regarding the move of objective, data were analyzed fr propose 4 purpose
objective aim intend  The results of the analysis are shown in Table 7 below. 
   
 Table 7, Results of words and collocations frequently used in the move of objective 
 
Research-
related 
words 
Total F of 
words in 
the corpus 
F of words 
in objective 
moves 
Aspects of word uses No. of 
uses 
Selection 
for a 
template 
1. propose 74   Used as verbs in simple present active form 15  
    Used as verbs in present perfect active form 1 X 
    Used as verbs in simple past active form 1 X 
    Used as verbs in simple present passive form 5  
     Used as verbs in present perfect passive form 3  
    Used as verbs in simple past passive form 1 X  
2. purpose 43 18  Noun collocation: the purpose of this (study/paper/article) is to   15  
    Noun collocation: the purpose of this (study/paper/article) was to..  3  
3. objective 33 5  Noun collocation: the objective of this (study/paper/article) is to  4  
    Noun collocation: the objective of this (study/paper/article) was to  1 X  
4. aim 29   Used as verbs in simple present active form 12  
    Used as verbs in present perfect active form 1 X  
    Used as verbs in simple past active form 3  
    Used as verbs in simple present passive form 3  
    V aim(s/ed) +  13  
    V aim(s/ed) +  5  
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    V aim(s/ed) +  1 X 
    Used as subject nouns  7  
    N the aim +  7  
5. intend 22 4  V  4  
 
       Based on the results in Table 7, it was found in the objective move that the words aim
purpose  were used objective  i.e. 26, 26, 18, 5 and 4 occurrences 
respectively objective intend
objective  was used in the other moves. In the 
objective move, the present active form were found in most concordances such as in the concordances of 
propose aim  whereas the other verb forms were found less than 10 concordances. Regarding 
aim to + infinitive purpose
purpose
objective  were also observed and selected to form a template as in the same sentence pattern. 
 
  4.2 Words and collocations frequently used in the move of methodology 
         
         I design method 130), 
data approach and sample 2). The results of the analysis are shown in Table 7 below.   
  
Table 8, Results of words and collocations frequently used in the move of methodology 
 
Research-
related words 
Total F 
of words 
in the 
corpus 
F of words in 
methodology 
moves 
Aspects of word uses No. of 
uses 
Selection 
for a 
template 
1. design 106 8  Used as subject nouns with past passive verb 3  
    Used as object nouns in past active form 1 X 
    Noun collocation: research design / (research type) design 4   
    Used as verbs in present active form 1 X 
    Used as verbs in past active form 1 X  
    Used as past participles to modify other words 1 X  
2. method 130 26  Noun collocation: the proposed method + verb 4  
    Noun  2 X  
    Noun collocation: the me  2 X  
    Noun apply employ  10  
3. data 86 23  Noun collocation: data + past passive + prep. + (instrument / 
method) 
10  
    Sentence pattern: (instrument/method) + past passive form 9  
    Sentence pattern: (research) + included + (instrument) 1 X  
    Phrases used differently in other moves  3 X  
4. approach 61 16  C   9  
    C  5   
    C  2 X  
5. sample 42 2  Used as subject nouns with present verbs 2 X 
    Used as subject nouns with past active verbs 3  
    Used as subject nouns with past passive verb 5  
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    Used as object nouns or complement 2 X 
    Phrases used with other moves (not related) 10 X 
 
     Although research studies used wide varieties of research methodology, it was found that the sentence patterns 
were frequently used in a past passive form, unlike those in the objective move where the patterns were mostly 
found in a present active form. The verbs often collocated with these research-related words were words with the 
use apply employ propose   For developing a template, the results from the 
analysis of the methodology move were used as guidelines in 4 sub-moves: design
 method
approach  for data collection and analysis.   
 
4.3 Words and collocations frequently used in the move of results  
 
       In the result result 8 show 86 find 62), 
findings 2 reveal 20). The results of the analysis are shown in Table  below. 
  
Table , Results of words and collocations frequently used in the move of results 
 
Research-
related words 
Total F of 
words in 
the corpus 
F of words 
in result 
moves 
Aspects of word uses No. of 
uses 
Selection 
for a 
template 
1. result 168 62  Used as subject nouns with present active verbs 38  
    Used as subject nouns with past active verbs 15  
    Used as subject nouns with present passive verbs 3   
    Used as subject nouns with past passive form 1 X 
    Phrases to modify other words (not related) 3 X  
     33   
     13   
     3   
    Noun collocation: (Th  3   
2. show 86 74  Used as verbs in simple present active form 47  
    Used as verbs in present perfect active form 1 X  
    Used as verbs in present perfect passive form 1 X  
    Used as verbs in simple present passive form 2 X  
    Used as verbs in simple past passive form 1 X  
    C  33  
    C  3  
    Collocation: We show that 4  
    Verb collocation: (analysis/method/technique) show(s/ed) 
 
24  
3. find 62 45  Used as verbs in simple present active form 23  
    Used as verbs in simple past active form 3  
    Used as verbs in simple present passive form 3  
    Used as verbs in simple past passive form 18  
    Collocation: We fi  9  
    Collocation: The authors find that 5  
    Collocation: The (study/paper/analysis) finds that 6  
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    Collocation: We/the study found that 3  
    Collocation: It is/was found that 4  
    Collocation: (results) was/were found that 15  
4. findings 62 15  Used in singualar form 1 X  
    Used in pural form 14  
     3  
     3  
     4  
    Collocation: The fi  2 X  
    Noun collocation: The findings of the study 5  
5. reveal 20 18  Used as verbs in simple present active form 7  
    Used as verbs in simple past active form 10  
    Used as past simple passive form 1 X  
    Collocation: (The) re  4  
     4  
     7  
   
        In the move of results, an active form of verbs was found mostly in both present and past tense with 
particulars collocations. the results/findings/study + show(ed)/ reveal(ed) + 
that....  the study/paper/analysis + find/found + that  Regarding certain uses of individual words, it was 
found that the result findings s result
to inform research results when the word was used as a subject of a sentence, but it was used as a verb in 
sentences of other moves such as in conclusion or implication. In addition,  was mostly found in a 
plural form rather than in a singular form.  
 4.4 Words and collocations frequently used in the move of conclusion  
 
       In the conclusion implication 42 obtain (39), 
perceive 29 conclude 1 predict  below. 
  
Table , Results of words and collocations frequently used in the move of results 
 
Research-
related words 
Total F 
of words 
in the 
corpus 
F of words in 
conclusion 
moves 
Aspects of word uses No. of 
uses 
Selection 
for a 
template 
1. implication 42 18  Used as verbs in simple present active form 3  
    Noun collocation as a subject: (the) implication(s) + is 
that / suggest that / are discussed / are presented 
5   
    Noun collocation being an object: (the) 
authors/study/article + find / offer / has + implication 
(for) 
4   
    Collocations: (the) survey/findings/results + 
 
   
2.  percieve 29 -  No repetition of word use and collocation in this move - x 
3. suggest 26 16  Used as verbs in simple present active form 13  
    Used as verbs in simple passive form 3  
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     5  
    e/ 
analysis + suggest(s) + that 
10  
4. conclude 21 7  Used as verbs in simple active form 3   
    Used as verbs in simple passive form 3  
     4  
    Collocation: It is/was/can be + concluded that 5  
5. predict 20 -  No repetition of word uses and collocation in this move - X  
   
    In the move of conclusion, not many repetitive uses of words and collocations were found in the corpus, 
probably due to different types of research in different fields of study. suggest predict
found in other moves, not in conclusion. When writing conclusion, the present tense was used more than the past 
tense in active and passive forms. Regarding word and collocation uses,  was found as a topic, not in 
the sentences  was found in simple present active  
conclude  both active and passive forms. However, 
collocations implication conclude Subject + verb + that + (clause)  
 
5. Conclusion 
 
     The present study deals with using the results of a corpus-based move analysis as guidelines for developing a 
training template for writing research article abstracts in the academic trainings of Rajamangala University of 
Technology Lanna Tak (RMUTL Tak). This paper illustrates how the findings are related and applicable to 
academic practice. In brief, the method used in the study is to analyze abstract language in the corpus in order to 
find out what words and collocations are frequently found in the moves of objectives, methodology, results and 
conclusion. It was found that the simple present active forms were mostly used in writing abstracts in the moves 
of objectives, results and conclusion whereas the past tense was somewhat found in the moves of methodology 
and results. A number of repetitive collocations and sentence patterns were identified and selected together with 
some authentic language examples. In developing a writing template, the results can be used as guidelines by 
classifying similar language patterns and functions used in each move, and modifying to make the format suitable 
for particular trainings.    
      The combination of using a move analysis and a corpus-based method is useful for obtaining authentic 
language samples specifically serving the needs of the target groups. The method is very helpful in searching the 
target research-related words, observing word and collocation uses, and identifying repetitive uses of language 
items. However, the method and results from the study are practical and confined to particular academic setting 
i.e. RMUTL Tak. The findings cannot be generalized to other settings, but the study can provide empirical 
evidence for other ESP practitioners to adapt the results or replicate the study according to their own purposes.  
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